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The Situation of Family Heirs’ Property (FHP):



Land that has been passed down informally from generation-to-generation through
intestate succession” or property owners whodied without a will (Flock et al., 2018
[Flock et al., 2018, para 1).



Disproportionately impacts low-income communities of color and is
prevalent throughout the Southeast United States” ( Flock et al., 2018;
Wimberley, R.C., & Morris, L. (2003).



African Americans represent the largest population of FHP owners
(Thompson, 2017). Also, impacts Native American, Latina, and Appalachia
peoples.



Leaves heirs with clouded titles and unstable property Ownership.



Heirs’ property is land owned “in common” by all of the heirs, regardless
of whether they live on the land, pay the taxes or have ever set foot on
the land.



80 percent of land owned by Blacks has been lost since 1910 due to
heirs' property (USDA, 2015; Carpenter et al., 2016; Copeland,
1984/2005), making heirs’ property the leading cause of land loss.



Absence of Uniform Partitions of Heirs’ Property Act(UPHPA) in Florida



Benefits of UPHPA Unrealized


Improved notification practices before forced sales;



Broadened judicial considerations before forcing low wealth families out of their homes;

and


Extended legal alternatives to forced sales (Georgia Appleseed Center for Law and

Justice, nd).



Overall Harm caused by FHP


Economic vulnerabilities

a) Land loss from theft, forced partition sales, and
unpaid taxes;
(b) Difficulty accessing private/federal programs and services, including the use
of
the land as collateral; and
(c) Decreased land marketability and lease values (Dyer, 2007, 2008 cited by
Thompson, 2017).

